WILSON PUSHING DEFENSE PLANS

Congress Session May Be Advanced to April 2.

OCEAN PATROL ORGANIZED

Navy to Sink Submarines on Sight, But Will Not Risk Big Battleships.

PRESIDENT'S POWER GREAT

Important Announcement on Situation Now Expected Within 48 Hours.

WILSON TO URGE ARBITRATION LAW

SECRETARY VAN DE VEN EXPLAINS COURT DECISION.

Compulsive Adjustment of Labor Disputes Bill Referred to Session.

WILSON TOLD AGAINST USURPATION OF POWER.

This is the policy of the Administration as determined at the meeting of the Cabinet today.

According to a statement made by the President of the United States to the Cabinet, every aspect of the situation will be taken care of without the rendering of a final decision. It has been determined that the President will not make a final decision until after a final decision has been made by the Cabinet.

NEW PEACE MOVE HINTED

German Ambassador in Switzerland and Russian Diplomat in Washington.

The new peace move is hinted at by the announcement of the new departure from the United States, and it is understood that the move will be made by the President of the United States, who will make a final decision on the subject.

SHIP MARKINGS OPPOSED

Washington, March 29.-An opposing view of the new marking system for vessels is presented by the President of the United States.

This view is presented by the President of the United States, who will make a final decision on the subject.

YALE SELLS AT $80 A TON

Livestock Loans Not as Favorable as Montana as First Requested.

The new peace move is hinted at by the announcement of the new departure from the United States, and it is understood that the move will be made by the President of the United States, who will make a final decision on the subject.

FOUR DIE FROM GREENS

Claude Richards Remarked and His Father Is Last, But May Recover.

The new peace move is hinted at by the announcement of the new departure from the United States, and it is understood that the move will be made by the President of the United States, who will make a final decision on the subject.

THE SPECIES OF PARASITE.